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HE Williamson amplifier circuit*
originated in England by D. T. N.
Williamson has attracted world-

wide attention from high fidelity en-
thusiasts because of the almost perfect
quality of the reproduced output.
There are many features in the am-
plifrer that make it an attractive con-
struction project for the builder. The
circuit is simple, free from critical ad-
justments, and may be built economi-
cally of top quality parts at a cost of
less than $50. Within its power rating
of 10 watts at ]ess than 7'/a intermod-
ulation, the amplifler proves to be
ideal for home and small auditorium
installations.

The performance of the ampiifler,
based on listening tests, can best be
described as containing the elusive
"presence effect," a quality inherent
in low distortion equipment with the
flat frequency response and low phase
shift that enables speech and musical
transients to be correctly reproduced.
The bass response is solid and free
from harmonic distortion. Highs are
clean and crisp with none of the shrill-
ness so often experienced with other
amplifiers.

Since a number of the components
specified in the original amplifler are
of English manufacture, considerable
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effort was made to choose substitute
parts that would permit the same high
degree of performance attributed to
its prototype.

The circuit diagram of the amplifier
is shown in Fig. 2. The circuit con-
tains four resistance-coupled stages
and is operated with 20 decibels of
voitage feedback taken from the sec-
ondary of the output transformer and
carried around the complete amplifier.
Medium mu triode tubes are used
throughout and are biased to operate
with minimum distortion. A note-
worthy feature of the amplifler lies
in the selection of the type of output
tube. This is a power tetrode which
is connected in the circuit to function
as a medium mu power triode. The
driving voltage required is much
smaller than that taken by the more
conventional 2A3 or 684 type of out-
put tube, and the driver operates with
considerably lower distortion"

The flrst two stages of the amplifier
are somewhat unusual. The first stage,
which is a voltage amplifler, is di-
rectly coupled to the second, a catho-
dyne inverter. This method of cou-
pling is made possible by the high
operating potential on the inverter
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Fiq, l. Two views oI the <rudio cmpii-
Iier. The power supply is built on
the scme chcssis cs the amplilier.

cathode. The two stages are self bal-
ancing and bias themselves to a low
distortion operating point.

The heart of the amPlifier is the
output transformer. This device must
provide response that extends well be-
yond the limits of the audio band in
order to limit phase shift to the requi-
site degree in the feedback circuit' It
is the degree of success with which
this is achieved that makes for fidel-
it5r in musical transient reproduction.
The original speciflcations of the out-
put transformer call for response
which is down not more than 3 db. at
3 c.p.s. and at 60'kc. An American
counterpart, the Acrosound TO-290,
faithfuliy copies the performance of
the original and is used in the circuit
here described.

The type 7N7 tube has been selected
for use in the voltage amplifier stages
because of its shieided construction,
low internal capacity, and symmetri-
cal base layout that permits direct
point-to-point wiring. The output
tubes are the type 807, the character-
istics of which are similar to the
KT-66 British type used in the orig-
inal. The plate resistance, however,
is about 20(/o gteater for the 807, ancl
this requires a corresponding increase
in the plate-to-plate match of the out-
put transformer in order to obtain the
same low flgures of distortion in the
output. The plate-to-plate impedance
of the transformer is, therefore, 12,000
ohms instead of the 10,000 ohms speci-
fled for the original. Another excel-
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lent output 1u5s which maY be used
is the Western El'ectric type 350A'
This tube has greater power capabili-
ties than the 80? and will Provide uP
to 25% more outPut.

One deviation has been permitted in
the circuit and is based on the operat-
ing characteristics of the 807. An elec-
trolytic condenser has been added
across the cathode biasing resistor ar-
rangement of the output stage and
has been found to be of material ad-
vantage in further reducing distortion
at high output levels.

Oonstruction
The amplifier is constructed on a

single 10 x 14 x 3 inch chassis. Consid-
erable care has been taken in the lay-
out to permit direct point-to-point
wiring in all signal circuits and to
avoid extraneous couplings which may
introduce instability into the feecl-
back loop. In the construction of the
amplifler a ground bus is not used
since no irnprovement will be effected
through its use provided several pre-
cautions are observed. Ground re-
turns should be made closely adjacent
to the stage affected. This maY be
easily done by using sockets with
ground lugs Projecting from the
mounting ring. It is also desirable,
but not essential, to solder one mount-
ing tab of each electrolytic condenser
to the mounting plate and one Point
on the plate to the chassis. The flla-
ments are wired by running a sepa-
rate two-conductor pair to each stage.
When wired in this manner onlY one
pair of leads carrying the stage cur-
rent enters into proximity with the
stage, and the hum field is reduced.
The filament lines do not necessarily
have to be twistecl. It is desirable that
they be cabled or taped comPactlY
together. The filament wiring is
grounded at one Point onlY; at the
first stage, as indicated.

After the amplifler is wired and
checked, it may be turned on and con-
nected to a speaker load. If any mo-
torboating is experienced the two
plate leads connected to the output
transformer should be interchanged.
The plate currents may then be bal-
anced, after which no further adiust-
ments will be required. The amplifier
will be driven to full output by about
two volts r,m.s. Although a volume
control has been included on the am-
plifler chassis to permit setting the
Ievel when the unit is used with a
variety of inputs, for most installa-
tions it will not be required, and may
be replaced by a resistor of equivalent
value. A power take-off plug has been
provided to facilitate external control
from a separate preamplifler chassis'

A suggested preamplifier circuit is
shown in Fig. 3. It incorporates tone
controls and compensating controls
for the various recording character-
istics and is designed for use with re-
luctance cartridge input. Crystal car-
tridges can, however, be operated into
the tuner input channel. Construc-
tional details are not given and are

(Continued, on Page 76)
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Fig. 2, C,omplete circuil diqgrqm oI the Americcn yersion oI the "williamson" cmplilier.

Fiq. 3. Sugeested precmplilier incorporcting lone conlrols cnd equclizing networks.
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Rr-7 megohm vol. control
Rr470 ohm, 12 w. rcs.
RA, R-22,OOO ohm, !2 *. res, (matched poir

t 1Vo)
Ra-47,OOO ohm, 1 w. tes.
R6-33,O0O ohm, 12 *, rcs.
R-22,0OO ohm, r/z s. tes.
R8, Rs-47O,000 ohm, 12 *. tes.
R$-560 ohm, Y2 s. tes.
Ri, R%-47OO ohm, 12 v. tes.
Ra2, R1a-47,OOO ohm, 2 w. tes. (matched pait

t1%)
R$, R4-1000 ohm, 12 w' rcs.
RE, Ru-IOO,OOO ohm, 12 w. tes.
ftrs, Rre, Rzz, Ree-700 ohm, Yz Y. rcs.
R17700 ohm, 2 s. *ire*oud Pot.
RB-JOO ohm, 7O w. tes'
Ct Cu C-.05 Ptd., 6OO t. coad.

C2, Ca-lo/ 10 tttd., 45o v. elec. cond.
Co, Cr.25 pld., 60o v. cond.
CA-5OO ufd.,50 v. elec' cond.
Cs-4 pt.l.' 600 /. .ond.
Cto, C;-zo pt<l., 45o v. elec. cond.
Tl-6hpn iians. 12,ooo ohm plate-to-plate,

- to 4, E, 76 ohms ( Acrosound TO-?90 )
TvPowir *ans, 425-O.425 v. @ 7j0 ma.; 6.3

v. @ 3.5 anq.t 6.3 v. @ i.5 qm?.; 5 Y. @
3 amp. (Acrosound TP-310, Stancor P-4OO4,
or eqtiv.)

CH'-4 hv., 750 ms, filtet choke
CH2-4 hi., 5o ma. filtet chohe
Ja-Inpxt idck
F6 FvFused line Plug
Pr-O"ro, Utu*
Y1, Yv7N7 tube
Va, Vt-967 ,u5"
Y-51/4 tube

swrlcH
POSTTTOXS (Sr-S4l
t.
a
3
4
3
a

FUIL E.f.
i,4,3.
fl,F. CUt
e50tu luRxovER
90tu tmovER
AOOO TUfrOER

R1-15,000 ohm, 1/z *. res.
Rz, Rro, Ru-f O,OOO ohm, 12 w. rcs.
R3-1O megohm, /2 w. res.
R4-560 ohm, 1/2 v. tes.
RE-27,O00 ohm, t/z w. res'
R^-7.2 megohm' 12 w. res.
R-77O,OOO ohm, 12 *. rcs.
R"-47O,000 ohm, t/z p. res.
R;, RB, R,1jrl 100 ohm, lz w. res.
Rl-47,O00 ohm, Yz P. res.
Rtq-7 megohm Pot.
Rt:,, R4-22,OOO ohn, 1/2 Y. rcl.
R'n, R'n-J megohm Pot'
R.7-t0o,0o0 ohm, ,/2 fl- res.
R."-3O,00O ohn, t/2 P. tel.

Ca, Cr.002 ptd., 400 v. con<I.
C;, c;, cft-.01 pld., 4oo v, cond.
Cs-.5 pld., 4OO v. cond.
Cr-,O2 pld., 4O0 v. cond.
C"-.OO7 uld., 4OO v. cond-
C;, C,n, C,;-.05 tttd., 4oo v. cond.
c;, c;;, c;:-2o it,l., cso v. elec. cond.
Ci, Ct-2o ild., 25 v. elec. cond.
C."-.O3 trfd.,4OO v. cond.
C;-5OO ppfd. mica cond.
C,-,OOL Pld., 4OO Y. cond'
Jt Jz, JrOPen chcuit iack
S! S4-S.p. 3-Pos. rotory sv,
Sq, Sg-S.P.s.l. sP.
SOt-s-Oronr orU",

5A
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every

need ...
Regardless of restrictions

or special requirements

an ALTTC speaker

can do the job better . ..
ALTEC speakers have

many "exclusive" design

features, resulting in a
superior product. . .

with smoother extended

frequency response , ,.
higher efficiency. ..
finer full-range tonal
qualities...greater
listening pleasure...
more ruggedness and

troubleJree operation,
lnvestigate further why

ALTEC speakers are.

chosen on direct listening
comparison... write for
complete technical
information.

9356 Santa Monica Blvd.,
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often forced upon a reader's attention.
Therefore, you must portray in your
copy an understanding of the reader's
needs and desires. Suggest that the
person buy the radio or television set,
not because your store is selling them,
but because they will beneflt the user.

Many ads use illustrations of various
types to expand and amplify the copy
or reading material. Since there are
several effective ways of dispiaying
your merchandise in your advertise-
ments we will discuss these different
techniques in some detail in next
month's article.
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left to the discretion of the builder.
Care should be taken in the wiring to
ground the filament line adjacent to
pin No. 7 on the 6SJ7 stage. This tube
is biased by a combination of cathode
and grid leak bias; an arrangement
that minimizes tube noise.

Perf,ormance
The distortion-free characteristics

of the amplifler are immediately ap-
parent upon the first playing. The
iack of false bass response and bass
trairsient hangover is also striking,
and can be attributed to the excep-
tionally low output impedance of the
amplifler which is in the neighborhood
of three-tenths of an ohm on the six-
teen ohm tap. The damping factor
seen by the speaker is, therefore,
about 48, and results in a real im-
provement in the transient character-
istics of the speaker.

The curves taken of intermodula-
tion, shown in Fig. 4, reveal the low
distortion content of the output. It is
clearly seen that the 10 watt rating
of the amplifler is a conservative one,
since for any condition of measure-
ment the intermodulation'is less than
7%. It might also be mentioned that
these curves were taken at a lower-
than-normal plate supply voltage of
400 volts on the 807 output tubes. For
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Fig, 4. Iniermodulqtion distotlion.

the normal Plate suPPlY voltage of
425 volts, aboul 157o more outPut or
11.5 watts can be expected for the
same amount of intermodulation clis-
tortion.

The excellent transient characteris-
tics of the amplifier can be deduced
from the frequency response curve
shown in Fig.5. The response is shown
for a 100 milliwatt output level and
under the conditions both with and
without feedback. The influence of the
output transformer can easilY be
judged from these curves. Without
feedback the response is down 3 db.
at 55 kc. and at 12 c.P.s. It should be
noted that this response is that of the
complete amplifier and includes the
normal roll-off in gain of the individ-
ual stages as caused by the tube input
capacities and the effect of the stage
coupling condensers. With feedback
the curve is flat to 75 kc. and lacks
the usual resonant rise associated with
feedback amplifiers at the high fre-
quency end of the band; a condition
that causes ringing and a dissipation
of power at unwanted frequencies.
The response at maximum output
power taken with distortion limited
to 2Vo is also noteworthy and indi-
cates the undistorted response to be
down only 3 db. at 8 c.p.s. and at 50 kc.

It is the excellence of these results
and the uniformity with which theY
may be achieved that is largely re-
sponsible for the growing popularity
of the Williamson amplifier.
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QeWilllamsontt Amplilier
(Continued from page 53)

Fiq. 5. Frequency response chqracterislics of the qudio amplilier.
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